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Ink Slings

—"Sir TITUS SALT is engaged in Bsh•
breeding on the Aire." ()Twomey they
will be salt

Johnstown Tribune boasta a

Hign eighty feet long. Not bairns long
rtß me y of the lice it tells,

_.Queen VICTOR! A hits seventeen
grandchildren. "Increase and multi—-
plc" line evidently been the motto in

OW family.
_ciKvery dollar due this office,"

says ttn exchange, "in wanted to keep
things moving." And to keep the
Slierifffrom moving therm

_lf ,Tonx Mt-Mammy disgraces th•

rosilion he occtipies in Congress, what
shall be said of Bry BuTLeR, wnirts—-
%four, Corona, and others ofjbat ilk?

--In Rhode Island they put a man
to jail for sleeping in churA, but the
minister who puts him into the BOlTl—-

nolcia state is allowed to go scot free.
—The Iluntinplon Globe can't im•

!vine %flint three extra Radical papers
Cllll-0t to do in Bellefonte. Get work
to do, of course—dirty work, like the
/;lobe does.

BuTLIR, BEECHER and GRANT are
to celebrate the Fourth of July at
Woodstock, Connecticut. Se'eral
oilier temperance men are expected to,

participate.
-WRITTELIORR, the South Carolina

cadetship seller, has been returned to
congress by the negroes of his district.
Well, he is just as good as any of hie
Radical associates.

—A Western paper thinks that if the
Indian chief, RLD Cloun,were taken to
\ew York, to see a parade of the

NI. seventh Regiment, it would take the
conceit out of him.

Rev. T. De WITr Talmadge profes-
ses great respect for the power of the
press. Some of its power ought to be
exercised in squelching just such rev-

erend mountebanks as he.

—Some Radicals are getting the
hysterics over the fact that some de-
cent people decorated the graves of

nilfeilerates as well as Federal..
We never could hate a man after he
was dead.

'l•he Democratic Editorial State
• • ..1, .t A Itt,ona, bide fair to be

.1 gr,11.,1 loieVr.s. 'I he Democratic edi•

t era or the State will put the party on
the path to victory, and make the 28th
pi June a day to be remembered.

—The Huntingdon Globe says that
a monkey escaped from ORADT'II show
at Bloody Run, recently. Evidently,
it has taken refuge in the sanctum of
the Globeoffice, and this accounts' for

the baboon style ofthat paper for the
last two or three weeks.

—J. S. CORNIIAN, of the Monitor, at
Huntingdon, offers himself as a candi
date for the Democratic nomination
for assetnbly. Coanumt has a good
deal of pluck to attempt to beard the
Radical lion in his Huntingdon coun-
ty den. We hope hill not be hurt I

—Glairr gave the Indians it grand
reception at the While House, the idea
being to impress them with the power
and magnificence of the Great Father
They are reported to say they "filed
much the great father; so much good
eat—and much good squaws."

—Little boys in Huntingdon ninti4e

tilemselve, by clitnbing out of the (top
bore on the roofs of house. and tlo'a
to the eves• to watch the pns•erm by iin

the pavements. Smart • hove, thii-e
Huntingdon urchins, but they II woke
funerals an everyday occurenre there,
if they don't stop such tricks.

—Two men—one named ANI,RF.W
ALusov'end the other ANDREW EL-
usov—both of Bedford county, but of
different townships, innile desperate at
tempts to kill themselves the oilier

the first with a barlow knife and
I I", other with n razor. The interven-
t• ..r ri ien Is in zoi•I teRROD prevented

n• .14 of two Vi•r% silly people.
-`$ env of our representatives at

foreign courts are mere boors, and are
publicly laughed at. One of thew, ftev.
3. P. CRAVER, who is the husband of
President GRANT'S sister MARY, 111)(1
holds the responsible position of Uni-
ted States Consul to Leipeic, was Cow-
ktiteci in the streets of that city the
other day, for a meanness which it
isn't worth while to mention. Such
non are likely to give us credit (?)
abroad.

----Senator HAMILTON, of Texas,
said in slate speech : "Instead of grant.
ing amnesty to the rebels, we should
take them by the throat, and knock
them on the' head." lie meanes the
Rads. should take them by the throat
and search their 'pockets. We think the
'l'exane should take HAMILTON by the
seat of his breeches, and. heave him in•
to the Seguin river.
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The White Man's Party

The magnificent majority recently
given by the Democracy in New York,
is evidence that the people appreciate
the movement of our grand old organ-
ization in favor or a WIIITC MAN'S
PARTY. Too MCICII. negro has made
them sick, and they eagerly reach after
any -chance to extricate themselves
from the apparently, hopeless mire in-
to which adherynce to Radical policy
has plunged therty: Disgusted and sick
at heart they now see that what the
Democracy told them in years gone by
was only too true; and, with repenting
minds and vows of futve good, torn
to the Democratic Party as the or
and hope of the country itt th's
after. •

Such has been the erdlet of the pcu-
pie in the Empire State, and such will
be the verdict of the People in all the
States. For there is no disguising the
fact that throughout the whole' coun•
try there is wide-spread and universal
disgust with and distrust of the party
in power. ft has broken every prom•
ise it ever made to the people; it has
overturned the fundamental principles
upon which the Government was found-
ed; it has trampled under foot the
Constitution and 8 uhetituted for the
written law the behests of a usurping
and illegal Congress; it has converted
sovereign States into military provin-
ce.; it has denied representation to the
people ; it has disfranchised one third
of the white men of the coumttry, arid
worse than all, has conferred the right
of citizenship upon a limit of ignorant
blacks, who now lipid the balance of

Power and threaten to become the rul-
ing element otdhe country. it has al
BO burdened the people with enormous
taxes and reduced the prices of labor.
In short, rt has been all that it not to

have been, and failed to be, in any re-
spect, that which it should have been,

Ilence, the people are dissatisfied,
and feel that they have .been trilled
with. They realve now that the eMi-
liden'erit they gave to t,lie Radical lead-
ers has Leen abused, and their most

vital interests dreadfully imperiled.
This is the feeling of the whole coon
try, and the election in New York was

but the evidence of the tremendous
reaction that has resolutionized all
hearts.

Thank Iletoen' the very weapon
which the Radical leaders thought
would insure them success, has been
turned against them. The Fifteenth
Amendment is doing its work, and
aserywhere the WHITE MEN of the
land are rallying to the support of the
Democracy. The MAN'S PAS
n• is gaining ground and hour
ly receiving accessions to its standard.
The people cry : let the Radicals take
awl keep their niggeis—we don't want

, we will have nothing to d, with
' ,tio the hall keeps rolling on,

mg larger and larger, until, Final
achieve resistless size and

loree, and crush e%er, thing that has
the temerity to stioil before It.

Three cheer, then, and a tiger for
Ton Wilt TE Plllll. bather

around it, 1111 C !Hell hut white
wen are wanted in it, and none eine
will be 11,,11111t11`41. Ila 1111H:11011 14 a glo-
rions--14 tnegnitheent —l4 grand will

MIOII,-111141 It ls ill rein I tmlly alive an.l
purity the hat Ica,

The San Domingo Job

ILtn\T 1H Ho an \lOll,, i the biggest
sr% Indio of the piiimle %et proposed, T(

we except the laud ilralibing ridicule
oldie North Piwitie railroad company.
There 14' 1110r1VV In it for ci44.vr,4 arid
his Iriends in large quantities, and that
accounts for thou nn\et lo IlaVe et)11•

grees purchase butt tln this

subject the Nevi \ orb: sheds a ray

of light that makes the saliject clear

to the dullest comprelien,ion. \ The Sint

is a. itatlicitl paper, but, nertirtheles.,
it speaks soino.,%liolesoice truths sonic-

times :

The ii„,,,„t“,„ of Al 1111111011111141 a 11/111
inry (or the pmeinkre inorloy 'c t'lllY I rielc tic

/11.00,, 1.1110 ),11.11.•, Tio• k but a 'hop In the
ronorn of pr0i..,•,,i c ,mordirore 'rice scheme
Is to gel the kland PIIV 1.11,e, and, having
got It, tic 11T, a 11,1,11 •Illtlo,lflfmagn Urals
without regard to etprokre For Oda purpose
the i•drhy meourcll lwAt Mt,. on 0,11,11111 d for (playa, docks, and 1114 like, with the
laudable Idea of narking (murk... pay round
ly for every Inch of the Marlon Twerity

llllllloklll would riot four the to Ile forest Domin-
go, ifonce acquired It is the largeatinir.after
the railroad epoliallone, which has been put
up, and the rem tficationg In It 1..“Na1l (10111 1.110
White 'Renee to all the moon,. of real or sup-
posed influence.

Warm --The %%Tallier
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"J.()) the Poor/Indian !" two or territory anciently caUd Mace.
(lonia and Thrace. In 1860 the whole
number Id Jews in European Turkey
way ehturnated at 70,000. How many
of then' inhabit Ronnieha we do not
know, but probably the greater pro—-
portiot, live there. At the @sine time
the number of tireeks and Armenians

iansUunounted to about 10,000,•
000 with 640,000 Roman Catholics. So
that, in case of a movement for the ex
unction of the Jews, the latter would
be utterly tumble to protect themselves.
lithe slaughter had extended through•
out the whole of European Turkey in
the same proportion as in Roumelia,
Ihr hole Jewish population roust
min e been n 114_0 out of existence.

There Walt a kow wow this week in

lyashington between a number of
Ulan chiefs and the Great Father.
Among 'the Indians are Itcn Ci.oun
and tiPOTTED two of the most
celebrated and ablest chiefs now living.
The noble red man complains that the
Government does not live up to its
treaties—that it keeps back their pro-
visions arid moneys, and that the ivhde
settlers infringe on their land.' in search
of gold and bpttaloes, and, (in imita

lion of our Itadical rulers of tfr lay).
take whatever'theyi handyCali .ay t
on, especially making free nith their
I ponies, Ste.

In defence of itself "The Gm ern
ment" had not much to say, lint en

denvored to apologize for its shoricom
Ingo and neglect of its Indian children,
on the plea of the difficulties a great
got ernment had in conductini' af-
Inks. It assured the Indians, lion
ever, that the treaty ohligati4s would
all be carried out, and that tiley should
receive their provisions i add then
cautioned theta that they must not fight
among themselves, nor agaillt4 the peo-
ple of the United States nor ideal their
cattle or horses.

This sinful massacre seems to have
been instigated only by an intense ha-
tred of the Jewel—not by any offensive
net or acts on their part. The absence
a the reigning prince from the pro•

owe was taken advantage of by the
"Christians .' to begin the tearful work,
which was commenced simultaneously
at all points, On hearing of it, that
ruler hastened home with all speed,
and by this time has no doubt reduced
his fanatical and murderous subjects
to submission.

Of course, this pow now amounts to

Just nothing at all. our Indian athors
are very badly managed. There are

too many scamps in office, under the
Indian bureau, who take better care' to

fill their own pockets than they do to
carry out the instructions of the Gov-
ernment. Promises are made to the
poor Indians that are never fulfilled,
and when their disappointment breaks
out in the shape of an incursion into

the white settlements, then troops are

sent, with fire and sword,to ravage and
destroy. This is the way the disturb-
ances are kept up and the cause of all
our expense and trouble with the In
Brans.

iew of fire terrible slaughter, we
umlerstaini the United States Govern.
ment has appointed a Jew consul at
Bucharest, with instructions to place
all of bin race who desire it under
the protection of the United States flag.
We trust this will induce.. the Turkish
authorities to do I eir utmost to save
the Inraehtea from further ulanghter
and to Jiring to punishment the leaders
of the wretches who have so basely

and criminally imbrued their hand 4 in
human blood. We publish, in another

sonic particulars of this horrible
tragedy.

Did they Ever tell the Truth

The rascals who play fast and loose
with the red men' in this way, and
thereby imperil the lives of the people
who have ventured to the frontiers of
civilization, ought to be brought to jr-1ilice and punished sonic way, If
this cannot be done, they should all be
discharged and new and responsible
men put in their places. It is not on-

ly wrong to deceive the Indians, but it

is death to American citizens. Strtet
and severe penalties should he unposed
upon all persons who 'poach upon the
Indian lands and shoot their buffaloes
and steal their horses, and the Govern
went should be careful to see that they
get the provisions and money it has
pledged itself to give them.

II there is ally one anywhere wh(4.
can point to any single plank in any
platform that the radical or mongrel
party ,has put forth, as au ( numeration

Of principles, since the day of its Inccle
him, that it has not openly violated or

shamelessly repudiateei, we would be
under peculiar obligations to ii If
he would point it out. To begin an
enumeration ofthe pledges they have
violated, of the promises they have
broken, would be a task equaled only
by a catalogue of thetturnes and sins
that have blackened the pages of his
tory since the creation ut Adam. No
promise that could be made to secure
the confidence of a confiding people
but they have made; no pledge for
laithful performance of duty, bill they
have given,; and now, after ten )(we

trial, wlAt promise Can they point to

that they htt'e not broken—what
pledge that they have not violated ?

The history of that party is simply
a Written record of wrong and deeep
tom and ruin. If its ILllcmerg had the
faith of ELIJAH they would be fools to
follow it farther No difference what
professes--noll manor what it pre-
len.l4 —it nets only for the benefit of

tilos,. It 'dares in power, trod to the
,letnmcnt of those from ahotn they ill •

•tiro place.

It was for the purpose of coming to

some understanding with the Indians
that the Government invited these
chiefs to Washington. We trust some
permanent arrangement may be made
with them which win UMllre peace On

the borders and the consequent reditc.
non ofthe enormous expense we are at

to maintain an army On our frontiers.
Let the Government act in good faith,
and thus deprive the Indians of all
pretense for going to war. A Isis e all,
let there be no more such enormous
crimes committed in the name• of lin
inanity as was the horrible uiabsitere

of the Peigan Indians by SIII,IIII, N

and B 110:R.

We are not going: to attempt an

enumeration of what it han proninied
and what 1 has laded to fulfill, but
we are going," to amk, and inbi.t npoaan
an•aer from itar,up!Nlrturt to,Lty, ?chat
at nate proptima hat it tier Aade that it
kne Hat ta.ken

The Great Jewish Mstisecre

The telegraph on Tlitas:ftty of lust
week brought us the terrible newt of

the wholesale ilia'lBllCTe of tha bewb-i
inhabitants in (Moineha or lioniani,
the largest or inetropol Imo piovlice Itt
Turkey, by the native Christian point

lation. This astonishing intelligence
has taken the whole world by surprise,

as the idea had been long entertained
that the days of religious bigio lin •
pa,med awm. IVII mitt. prvootttim
111111 in cold blood the "chiistians'
butchered thousands of the Israelitish
taith, rising upon them, without a sin

gle word of Warning, and throughout
the whole province, slaughtering them
by the hundred. Men, women, chit.
dren, ofall &get; and conditions fell be
neath the knives of the assassins, until
the streets ran blood and the very earth
was softened:with the scarlet flood.

1!•e vilarge. That It 1/114 broken all -

et' Cry one—and, unless those still cling
log to IN hopcle•M hosoni, Call show
that it has not, how ran they ask a

deceived, tt tonged and outraged people
to lull support if.

tier up your memories a nd un4wer

--Eighty seven millions of acres of
the people's land, valued sow at $.2,50
per acre, is the atiloant a mongrel Cos

green voted to .I.tv f;mi:tr. and itiv
other theiving speculators, for

the people who have thus he robbed
are to receive no return, whatever. Tao
hundred and seventeen millions, fire
hundred thousand dollars, is the net
amount of this gigantic Northern Ps
cifle, railroad robbery, and radical pa-
pers havMt a word to say in condem-
nation of it.

Thitt is horrible—awful--And yet it
has been done in the nineteenth centu-
ry and in a land' where all religtonti
are tolerated. Can it he possible that
the 1111'11 who iIaVC dor tbi.. thing pro•
feel art religion of hors Cllsn it and
call tAninselvea "Christians V

lOunielia or Roumania its that per•

----The New Yor loidependenre
nail IS said IA) weigh nine tone. Upon
%%Hob a eyhical CURS Itiriiiigea spleen,

saying. "nut "If Nn hens " nny
olle of its leaders.•'

NO. 23
Fire vs. Slaughter:

A tremendous fire has laid in ruins
the wealthiest quarter of Constantino-
ple. Motlques, bazars, dwellings, Hien
tree and other buildings were consum-
ed with fearful rapidity. The Golden
Horn and the Bosphorus are yet cov
ered with a pall of thick smoke. The
scene is described as being one of aw-
ful grandeur

This conflagration, coming so soon
alter the massacre of the Jews, looks
like's stroke of.Pivihe vengeance upon
the Turks for not better protecting the
poor Jews from the hatred and as-
moults or the "chrislian" population of
Itcminelia and other provinces of the
Empire. Wheu we remember that the
Jews were once the chosen people of
God, and that they have his ptomiee
eventually to return them to their own
land, it is reasonable to suppose that
Ile will not look upon their oppres-
sion and massacre unheedingly.
Though yet under the ban
displeasure, as they have been for
eighteen hundred years, the Almighty
no doubt holds thosi Governments un
der which they live responsible for

their protection and kind treat4ient,
such thovertiniente being simply k,rue-
tees for Him until such, time ail He
titian see fit to gather together, in one
fold, thieve scattered sheep of ancient

For n long tone the Turkish Emp
hay been called the "nick man." Let
it but allow such fanaticism as has
been exhibited in the late massacre to
obtain the ancendancy,tand its digs°.

Von will be assured beyond perad•
Glktore Russia is watching her chance
to gobble it up, and will seize with
avidity upon just such a pretext as
thin. The Sublime Porte,then,should
take the late great fire as a warning,
amid go steer his course as to best, pro-

iliiitinte the favor of Providence.

Journalistic.

--A new paper,to advocate the claims
of II AIRY WIItTE, of Indiana county,
to the next Governorship, is to be
tnbhahed In Greensburg, Weetmore-
land eottilty. It will be called the
Greensburg Tribuneand Westmoreland
True I?epubliean, and edited by JAMBS
It. Me A rEc E-q.

ultun Republican cannot get
fixed. Its former proprietor, Mr. IL
E. Si ii +I reit, has repurchased it, and
will hereafter conduct It.

—.IA MEN N. Itithi.es has retired riom
the Waynesburg Repository, ind is
succeeded by Mr. W. G. W. DAY.

—The editor of the West Chester
J,iffersonian ie now enjoying the recre-
ation urn visit lo Virginia.

—Chicago has a new Sunday paper
called the Sunday Democral. These
Sunday Journals are about the only
evidence. Chicago has of Sunday.

—The National TypograyLiical,Un-
-1011 meets in Cincinnati the present

eek
-7'wata ray S(ar ix the name of a

new daily paper just started in Alla.
giteny City, by Mr. Thompson Burton.
It is to be especially denoted to the
intetesis of A I IvgbefQ.

Tor thi• ‘V•Tcnsimw

DREAMINQ.

I loath-emoting of time o,
Whether nenkr or far owl.) ,

And tiny Imngn,ll.lol, tine On•rer
In the night WIN'

And the mummer elerdh4+ find MI

I .riving my upon the 0, to..
For the radiant FM, I t•IMMI ma
(If your dark rind hi-Ohara eyee.

And to k not, the,• it n treason.,
I too tellor r ontl o'er

Anti to le.. •I,o,• I. o plorrurv•.
I lure i,• to t. felt before

MooN 01.104. Joao 7,1870

.14,NA1l I). lI,N)VER, Esq., a promi-
nent Democratic politician, died in
Washington, (a) Saturday last. Du-
Aug the administration of President
Pt F mi.., Mr. Ifoovsla watt United States
Marshal for the District of Columbia,
and was a warm personal friend of the
President. Ile„, was, nI o, for a time,
engaged in the newspaper business,
and was a.gentleman or high charac-
ter and tinientipachable integrity.

—The Milwaukee female barbers
are multiplying rapidly. &nue one of
Client got .the measlessharing her man,
amnia.; had a baby. Moral—Barber-
tig itk too pndrflc MI an CltlliToyrtiellC for

maids. "Next l"

Spars from_ the Keystone.
—firminga late thtmder sierra ime Maw-

ing, two man wen streak by ll;blab*
—Twenty glued were oputiki lu tb.

hone!' at Selinsgrove list week. gad, fredic-
—A 20g1 pound belt, coating $lOOO, was hung

In Ohm court house eteaple In Indians, the other
day

—Berwick le the beecitivarters of a On of
borne thieve., counterfeiters sod pillagers in
general

—Masontown has the akaamilloo cow. Shia
gives thirteen and • halfgallons of milks day,
and Is Improving.

—South BethMato In alarm about mad
dogs. KM 'em, OH 'em. Scarlet fever also
pee. ails la that place.

—The Commissioner, of ASkyetneeounty are
about to reconstruct th• Jell of that twenty
and Ironclad the cells.

---..,amuel Hazzard, thecompiler of the "Col-
on int Records ofPennsylvania Arehlvee," died
at Germantown recently.

—The rats In Mariettadon't oars a darn forexpanee. They make their nail of postal
curreney, ant up Intobits.

~at Ludlam' a map nomad Kibler had his
hand uru■hed to a Jelly between the eos-
wheels of en lee-ortwo Machias.

—During a violentstorm, a week or so sygo, a
quantity of sulphur was preolpilated,upou this
township of Hanover; York county.

—The celebrated Armstrong oil well la
flowing 18 barrettean hour. Other 'zoom:intosay nee barrels a day. What • fortune.

—A man named Jackson ♦llea, of Wilcox,
Elk county, MAD run over and killed by th•
ears al that place on Monday Of lame week.

—A bee flew into the ear of a Chesternounty
young man, and stung him. In less than half
an hour he was dead Bee•ware ofstingers.

—Norristown has sued Its borough council
for not keeping the @tripoli to proper condition.
The council were held to ball In the sum of
1500,C0.

—lnTuckhannock, the butchers ain't Par-
ticular w`iose beef they kill. Anybody's oow,
standing round, will do, and off goes its head
In • Jiffy.

—A little boy named Black, was badly burned
at Conemaugh by the Ignition of match** that
he carried In his pocket. It Is said he will
out recover.

—Wm English, ofBrookville, moulded 10D
perfect plow points, of lire different patterns,
In one day. As far as heard from, he ii enti-
tled to 04 big knife.

—A Hula. child of B. 0. Wright of Broadtop
township, Bedford county, got lost In the
mounteina theother day and wandered around
18 hour■ before It was found.

—A man yarned Wililium Mew& fell un.
der a train of cars, while attempting to Jump
on, at Harrisburg, on the Slat, and had both
his legs crushed so badly that WI died in •

few hours,

—There is ply4;on the top of Laurel
IIill, in Feyette county, known M the Phil..
delphiarock., where snow can be seen now
thiloafeet deep and icicles as thisk se a 0003-
mon seer-log.

—That story of the two small children in
Altoona, who made a raid on a homeopathic
Medial.. chest, and devoured the oontsinta of
1 vials without Injury, in a good Joke on dm
homoepathista.

—Johnstown observed Decoration Day on a
grand geode. There were several secret goal-
Mien, the firlidepartment, a companyof &m-
-ares, and o large concourse of ailissns to the
line of proommion.

—A watchmaker in Met Brady had pressing
Imminent, out of town theother day, and, in his
Mute. took with hima numberof watches that
had been left with him for repairs. lie ha*
not eines been heard of.

—James EL Stars. a "loll" to-ipaber in Knot
Bradford township. Chaster county, has Ida
his fsmily to rejoice over his stemma* ma/ this
tunpay, rs or theist ,wnobly to mourn aweless o
some $4OO, that disapposred with him.

—Mr. Mfm. D. Price, of Cambria county
brow iiitoomi at his dog beam** It wouldn't
bey him, whareupoa th• dog tumid upon
od lacerated his arms fearfully. Hs Ille oho
he neat morning. Thedog, we moan.

—A young man named Burns, was *overlay
bitten by • horse in South Bethlehem the other
day He was engaged la grooming the ant-
mat at the time. Ilia jaw waa ••••filij ittjurod.
a couple of teeth and pieces of bone being
pulled out. •

—A little sou of Mr. James Cauvery. of
Ebensburg, t.bed to climb upon his father's
wagoii, which was heavily loaded with sand,
while in motion, but fell off and under one
of the hind wheels, which passed up one of
his legs, over Ills body and offat his shoulder.
Strange to say, the little fellow was not injured
a bit.

—The Gnutdt & Bulletin of Williamsport
claims that Lycomlng county has the biggest
boy In the State George Wurster, living 1111
Woodward township, ITyears of age, stied• 6
feet P Inches high, and weighs 240 pounds,
lie measures 48 inches around the shoulders,
to Inch°s arountinhe chest, and 40 Inches
around the liipP

—At Canton, Bradford county, Just as the
New York Circus was about to begin its per.
formanre, a lerritiq thunder storm bunt apots
the earth, during which the tent wee blown
down upon the audience, and a great deal of
consternation created. Fortunately the only
person•lnJured was a small child. During the
same storm, a house wail struck by ligitming
and burned to theground.

—A itnic.-111r. Andrew F. Clew.,ll, residing
a short distance above Nazareth, la the owner
ofa clock which has been In possessioncf the
Clew*ll family sines 1750 passing down front
branch to branch successively. During all
this lime it has not bean over • quarter of
a mile from where it was originally set up.
The old marker of thrto'efootfailacHoks away
as accurately now as the best of our modern
clocks, and bids fair to last 150 years longer....
Bethlehem Times.

—The East Brady independent says: On
Saturday night last a serious accident hap-
poned to the furnace in the Bend. The stone
wall which held up the croak yard,and inclose
proximity with the engine house and furnace,
suddenly fell In, oarrying with It the blast re.
ceiver nod forcing in the whole engine bowie,
which amid the net amount of debris, contin-
ued to run And thr3w the cootie bricks about
for time at a fearful rate. The engineer and
another person were In the *brine Mom when
the crash came, but they inanstrintle escape.
The lose will reach. from Sls,Wto to 840,000
The cause of the wall talllu, 112,Wa1l from the
heavy rain and want of serest to diet elf this
accumulated water. Having a 'pantengine On
hand there was bat• trtillordelay In carrying
on the manufacture of pig iron. Work was
resumed on Tuesday morning.

Hard times and taxes These at,'
the results of Radical rule.


